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[Seungwan] PbZ 2463 Frankfurt(Main) Hbf – Basel Bad Bf 

 

Service Introduction 
PbZ (Personenzug für besondere Zwecke) or Passenger train for special purposes (in english) are 

transfer trains for passenger coaches and locomotives from DB Regio and DB Fernverkehr. These 

special trips occur if there is an exchange of rolling stocks and/or locomotives between various 

maintenance or work facilities of DB. Sometimes, there are multiple rolling stock exchanges in 

between the trip so that makes the journey longer than expected. Today, you’re driving one of the 

PbZ service that is originated from Frankfurt(Main) to Basel Bad Bf, starting from Freiburg.  

Important notes for this scenario: 
1. PbZ timetable is according to real timetable based on PbZ timetable I found on 

https://www.drehscheibe-online.de and its train configuration is based on a picture I found 

on bahnbilder. 

2. Long distance and regional traffic are according to the real timetable for the year. 

3. Freight timetable is fictional but still maintaining some realism based on their destinations, 

locomotives, and the freight configurations. 

4. This scenario involves waiting time and slower journey according to the nature of the service 

which has the lowest priority on the railway. 

5. I apologize if there are inaccuracies in this scenario. I tried my best to maintain realism even 

though I have yet to experience rail traffic in Germany. I’m completely relying on photos and 

timetables I found on the internet. 

6. Important! After a stop at Efringen-Kirchen, you may encounter some faulty red signals. You 

can just press tab before passing the signal and won’t have any problems, except for the last 

entrance signal to Basel Bad, you have to slow down to at least 40 km/h and press pzb 

befehl40 button to prevent the emergency brake application. 

 

https://www.drehscheibe-online.de/
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Scenario Requirements 
Below are the lists of Payware and Freeware requirements for the scenario to work at its full potential. 

Each requirements have their link to make it easier for you to navigate and search for them. 

Remember, If you’re swapping locos or consists, I’m not responsible for any error occurred in the 

scenario. 

Payware Requirements: 
- DTG Freiburg Basel 

- AP Weather Enhancement 

- VR DB BR 181 Vrot 

- 3DZug KI Pack 

- 3DZug Dabbuzf777 

- Rivet Games RABe523 

- DTG ICE 3 

- TTB Scenario packs 

- VR DB BR 185 Vrot 

- VR DB BR 189 Vrot 

- VR Sdggmrss 

- VR DB Bnrbdzf Regio Elektro / BR111  

Freeware Requirements: 
- Freiburg Basel Reloaded and its requirements 

- SBB EC Passenger Coaches 

- 3DZug Sggns Repaint Pack by Alex95 and RDF 

- VR Sdggmrss Repaint Pack 2.3 by Matze 

- VR BR 189 Repaint Pack Vol. 1 

- BR 146.2 SWB Repaint Pack Vol.1 

- TTB Stw. DBpbzfa766 "Reloaded" Pack 

Thank you for downloading this scenario and I hope you enjoy it as much as I creating it. If you found 

any errors please do not hesitate to leave your comment on my profile at railsim.de or the scenario 

comment section. Please do leave a positive feedbacks or constructive criticism for the sake of my 

improvements on creating future scenarios. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjJ78qAxKHxAhUXU30KHUJbBQoQFjAAegQIBxAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fstore.steampowered.com%2Fapp%2F820200%2FTrain_Simulator_Rhine_Valley_Freiburg__Basel_Route_AddOn%2F&usg=AOvVaw3uzsD9Z9g7dQ6cs8mggKUZ
https://www.armstrongpowerhouse.com/enhancements/general/sky_weather_enhancement_pack
https://virtual-railroads.de/de/elloks-el/67-db-br1812-vrot-expertline.html
https://www.3dzug.de/product_info.php?language=de&info=p276_verkehrspack-gueterwagen.html
https://www.3dzug.de/product_info.php?info=p337_doppelstockwagen-dbuz---dabbuzf-777.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjI5JS1xKHxAhWObisKHamJBrkQFjASegQIGhAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fstore.steampowered.com%2Fapp%2F1230273%2FTrain_Simulator_SBB_RABe_523_EMU_AddOn%2F&usg=AOvVaw1UInIk-XhBH1TMZ0p4IN78
https://store.steampowered.com/app/208283/Train_Simulator_DB_ICE_3_EMU_AddOn/
https://www.trainteamberlin-shop.de/rw-szenariopacks/
https://virtual-railroads.de/gb/elektric-locomotives-el/77-db-br1852-expertline.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjMx5LlxKHxAhVET30KHYyUCtEQFjANegQIAhAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fvirtual-railroads.de%2Fgb%2Ftrain-packages-el%2F62-db-br189-vrot-expertline.html&usg=AOvVaw2UhW7bzWaQNQe_MC8GjFLI
https://virtual-railroads.de/gb/freight-cars/95-sdggmrss.html
https://virtual-railroads.de/de/expertline/255-db-bnrbdzf-regio-elektro-br111.html
https://railomanie.eu/filebase/index.php?entry/88-freiburg-basel-2018-reloaded-final-edition/
https://forum.railworks-austria.at/wcf/filebase/index.php?entry/102-sbb-ec-paket/
https://railomanie.eu/filebase/index.php?entry/300-sggnss-80-repaintpack-by-alex95-rdf/
https://railomanie.eu/filebase/index.php?entry/111-vr-sdggmrss-repaint-pack-2-3/
https://railomanie.eu/filebase/index.php?entry/96-br-189-repaint-pack-vol-1/
https://railomanie.eu/filebase/index.php?entry/206-185-2-br-146-2-swb-repaint-pack-vol-1/
https://railomanie.eu/filebase/index.php?entry/85-ttb-stw-dbpbzfa766-reloaded-pack/

